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Topic- Modes of Transport

Gross and Fine motor

•Simple Exercises

•Yoga

•Transport song and dance

•Actions and Vehicles song

•Coding Decoding - Level 2

Level 3

•Connect the Dots-Level 2

•Drawing & Colouring

•Painting & Printing

•Fun with Clay

Projects

Modes of Transport

•PPT:

1.Land Transport

2. National Road Safety Week (11- 17 January)

3.Traffic signs

4.Air Transport

5.Water Transport

6.Emergency Vehicles

7. Quiz Time-Road Signs

•Identification of land transport, counting the number of wheels and writing 

the first letter  

•Show & Tell-My favourite vehicle

•Graph it Up-Modes of Transport

•Art & Craft Activity-

•Best out of waste

1.Trash to toy activity

2.Making of a car, van and a sail boat using waste material

•Free hand drawing-Modes of Transport with shapes;

•Free hand drawing of different Means of Land Transport

•Colouring-Traffic lights & traffic signs

•A Helicopter  

•An Aeroplane

•Rhymes & Action Songs  

Incredible India

Virtual Tours,Presentations and Discussions

– Children learnt about the culture, places to visit, 

food, spoken language etc of the states of 

Karnataka and Sikkim.

NURSERY & KG



Special Events

Celebrations

•Lohri, Pongal and Makar Sankranti  

•Craft Work  

•Dance

Army Day

Children witnessed an informative presentation related to Indian Army. 

They expressed their gratitude and respect towards the soldiers by 

making a poster on ‘Service Before Self’.

Food Waste Management Project-

Children were sensitized about food wastage and parents were 

requested to develop this Life Skill by helping children make a ‘Food 

Scrap Bird Feeder’. Activities such as- A Crafter in Chaos, Leftover 

Chef and Speaking Skill on Love Food, Hate Waste were also a part of 

the Waste Wise awareness campaign.

Republic Day Celebrations

•PPT followed by Quiz time

•Video - How to salute the National Flag?

•Fireless Cooking: Tricolour Sandwich

• Making a Tricolour badge

•Patriotic Songs

Art & Craft

•Free hand Drawing-

1.Wet & Dry Bins

2.Lohri scene

3. Modes of Transport with shapes

•Colouring-Traffic lights & traffic signs  

•Finger Printing- Poster -Army Day

•Craft Work

1.Trash to Toy- Car, Van

2. Sail boat

3. Helicopter

4. Tricolour badge

NURSERY & KG



SPECIAL ASSEMBLY: ‘INCREDIBLE INDIA’

The students of classes IF and IG, through their

special assembly on ‘INCREDIBLE INDIA,’

showcased the unity and diversity of the country.

India’s contribution to the world and the Indians who

are making the country proud globally, were the

highlights of the assembly , making it quite

informative for all the students.

CELEBRATIONS:-

The following celebrations were planned in the month of January’22 for the students .

ENGLISH DAYS (10.01.22 – 14.01.22) :-

10.01.22- Pictionary / Spell Bee

11.01.22- Story Narration

13.1.22 – Story Narration

14. 1.22- Reading a story together followed by an activity .(READING MISSION)

LOHRI / MAKAR SANKRANTI CELEBRATIONS –

This harvest festival was taken up through an art integrated activity , wherein students 

made origami kites and Lohri scene using cutouts and  peanut shells.

ARMY DAY:-

•Discussion about Army Day.

•Power Point Presentation by students explaining the importance of this day and revering 

the sacrifices made by soldiers.

CLASSES I & II



REPUBLIC DAY:-

•Presentation of slogans of our freedom fighters by students.

•Tricolour Salad Making.

LIFE SKILL ACTIVITY: Making of a photo frame using waste material.

WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT- AN ENDEAVOUR OF BIRLA VIDYA

NIKETAN:- The following was discussed with the students-

• Discussion –

1.Impact of solid waste and how efficiently waste management can be done .

2.The process of how solid waste can be recycled and reused was also explained.

• A video was shown on how little children too can play an active role to control

waste and become waste warriors.

• Students were initiated to do some reflective Waste Management Activities ( like

‘Home Made Piggy Bank, Tin Can Wind Chime, Egg carton seed starter’)

FITNESS PROGRAMME FOR OUR LITTLE ONES,TO ENJOY THE GLOW OF

GOOD HEALTH-‘ FITNESS KA DOSE, AADHA GHANTA ROZ’ 30 minutes daily fitness 

session.

ART & CRAFT ACTIVITIES:-

Topic for the month of January:-

•Cartooning

•Republic Day

SNIPPETS FROM THE CLASSROOM:

•MORNING ASSEMBLY

The day begins with a prayer and thought. Quiz is also organized for the children for 

enhancement of their General Knowledge.

•‘WORD OF THE FORTNIGHT’- Vocabulary Enrichment (ENGLISH)

•‘DISCOVER INDIA’ -To make children aware of the rich cultural

heritage of our motherland.(ENGLISH)

•‘LOGICAL REASONING’ – Enhancement of Critical and logical thinking skills .

READING MISSION’ – An endeavour to accentuate and develop the love for reading in the 

young learners.

CLASSES I & II



CURRICULUM CONNECT WITH ART AND CRAFT AND OTHER

ACTIVITIES (EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING):

CLASS I:-

1.ONE AND MANY:- Oral drill and interactive games.(ENGLISH)

2.BOOKMARK MAKING OF DIFFERENT ANIMALS- Curriculum Connect and

Integration Of Craft with Lesson 9- A Special Day.

3.CRAFT WORK (CLAY MODELLING):- राष्ट्र पक्षी मोर बनाना-INTEGRATION OF

CRAFT WITH ‘ओ (ो ) की मात्रा|’ (HINDI)

TABLE OF 2– Hands on learning of concepts grouping by 2 using pencils/ seeds

etc.(MATHEMATICS)

PODCAST :- Podcasts were prepared for topics in all the subjects and on the series – ‘Discover

India’ by the teachers and shared with the students. These podcasts were discussed with the

students during the online sessions.

CLASSES I & II



CLASS II:-

1.POSTER MAKING ON ENDANGERED ANIMAL:- Research based work

This activity was an extension to the lesson (Poem)on ‘A SPECIAL HOLIDAY.’ Children

were asked to research on endangered animals and make an appealing poster depicting the need

for their protection. (ENGLISH)

2.पाठ :- बारी– बारी आते मौसम –Based on the lesson ‘बारी-बारी आते मौसम’ students were

taught how to make a calender in Hindi. [Integration with EVE and Art & Craft] (HINDI)

MULTIPLICATION- ROLL AN ARRAY :- Children rolled two dice and then coloured the

multiplication fact array in the square sheets. ( MATHEMATICS)

CLASSES I & II



Special Assemblies:

•The students of class 3D - presented a Special

Assembly on - The White Revolution .The students

spoke about Dr Verghese Kurien, also known as the

Father of the White Revolution , and presented acts

related to it . Through enactment they explained how

India became a self dependent nation in milk

production.

Exchange Programme - To be a global 🌎 citizen,

the bright sparks of Birla Vidya Niketan, the whizz

kids of Grade 5, made an attempt to transcend the

barrier of language during the cultural exchange

program held between India 🇮🇳 and Saudi Arabia 🇸🇦.

Scholars of both the schools 🏫 gave presentations

using different foreign languages. Their confident

voices bring hope for a very promising future.

Hindi Diwas: 10 जनवरी ववश्व ह िंदी हदवस के
अवसर पर सिंबिंधित वीडियो और ववशषे समाचार पत्र
के द्वारा छात्रों को ह िंदी हदवस के म त्व, मनाने के
कारण और ढिंग को स्पष्ट ककया गया ।
Lohri Celebration- Lohri was enthusiastically celebrated on 13th January by the students of

classes 3,4 and 5.Girls were dressed in traditional attire(salwar - kameez with colorful

dupattas and boys wore colorful jackets with Kurta - pyjamas. An informative video showing the

significance of Lohri was shown, followed by various activities -of painting and making greeting

cards and gift wrapping etc. Students thoroughly enjoyed doing the activities and danced to the

famous song of Dulla Bhatti Waala.

CLASSES III-V

Waste Management Project:

•PHASE 1 - FOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT

Pre activities as per the age group were conducted to spread awareness among the students

followed bya pledge on the launching date (23.12.21).

Research based activities were assigned to the children. Children from classes III to V became

waste warriors and learnt to manage food waste.

•Class III - E conducted a Special Assembly on the

19th of January, 2022 on the Indian Parliament. The

importance of the Parliament as the

supreme legislative body of the Republic of India was

highlighted.. It is a bicameral legislature composed of

the President of India and the two houses: the Rajya

Sabha (Council of States) and the Lok Sabha (House

of the People). The role of the President in his role as

head of the legislature. It was a learning and engaging

session for all the students to proudly present and

discuss it.



Bhasha Sangam - Bhasha Sangam is an initiative of the Department of School Education and

Literacy, Ministry of Education under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat programme with the objective

of familiarizing every child with simple sentences in all the 22 languages under Schedule VIII

of the Constitution of India, taking up at least one language on each working day.

We picked up four languages for this month (Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati and Nepali ). Videos

& PDF were shared with the students. Interactive sessions were held to give them some practice

to speak the language.

Interschool Competitions

•Chess Competition- Birla Vidya Niketan hosted an Interschool Chess Tournament 'Check n

Mate' for all the flagship schools of Sarala Birla Group of Schools on January 15, 2022. Students

participated from 8 schools of Sarala Birla Group across the country and abroad. The event was

spectacular with intense matches played by our little Grandmasters.

•

Interschool Aerobics Competition was organised by Birla Vidya Niketan, Jr. School on 29th

January 2022. Various renowned schools of Delhi participated and the participants of classes IV

and V set the platform on fire with their energetic and stupendous performances.

Parent Participation:

Workshop- Mathematics through Story Narration on 14.01.22

Story telling is a strong pedagogical tool that can be used to teach Mathematics very effectively.

An enthralling storytelling session by Ms. Yashika Grover was organized by the Junior Wing of

Birla Vidya Niketan for the students of classes III, IV & V. Live streaming of the session was

done on the You Tube channel .

The session was very interesting . Ms. Grover integrated Number counting with her story ,’The

Eighth Donkey’, which was thoroughly enjoyed by the students .



•Prevention and Protection of children from Covid and developing immunity in children.

A PARENT TEACHER INTERACTION was held on 15.01.2022.

Webinars for teachers and parents:-

Meetings:

•Principal had a meeting with coordinators and the HODs on 24.01.22 to discuss the books

for the upcoming session.

•Vice Principal had a meeting with coordinators and the HODs on 29.01.22 to discuss the

schedule for marks entry and upcoming event.

•Principal had a meeting with coordinators and the HODs on 07.01.22 to discuss the

pedagogical plan for the upcoming session.


